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Calculation or Heat Balance
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The sources of energy for the industries aret
1. Water power
2. Coal, lignite, peat and Wood
3. Natural and Artificial Gas
4. Oil
5. The Sun t s' Rays
6. The tides
The latter two sources may be eliminated from immediate
practical use, owing to their cost and limited application.
Therefore, the burden for many years will rest upon Water
power, coal, gas and oil. We may also eliminate water power
from the source of energy of the steel industry. due to the
Mill's geographical location. Hence, for the near future,
the steel industry·s soul rests upon the production of coal,
gas and oil.
Geo. Otis Smith of the Geological Survey has estimated
that there are availabe in the U. S. 2500 billion tons of
accessible coal, of usable quality, not inclUding lignite.
It becomes necessary to conserve on coal.
Conservation of the 'coal resources will make more pro-
gress througb aD appeal to engineering efficiency and the
lowering of costs in the industry.
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Coal is an organic matter (Chiefly cellu;lose) that has
undergone chemical changes, and to which mineral impurities
have been added.
P'RODUCER FUEL
Generally caking or coking coal are most unsuitable
for gas producers work, where producers are of the shaft
type, the exception being where the plant, consists of many
units and the dire'ction of gas is periodically reversed.
Should it become a necessity.
Various s·izes of fuel or a combination of sizes may
be used, with some sacrifices. However, we have met with
success to a larger degree by using sized or screened coal.
Some of the coal is washed. The refuse from the washings
and undersize from the screens were profitably consumed
under boilers using pulverized fuel.
The s.creened coal is not, normally one size but ranges
from 3/4" .. 2" in diameter. Should the fines be permitted
to reach the gas machines, considerable trouble will be ex-
perienced, due to the fines or dust partieles being precipi-
tated in the sewers and checkers. This. ne'cessitates closing
down of furnaces tills8lf1ers and checkers are cleaned.
Considerable amount of res,idual particals may be caught
by mechanical means, dust catchers.
These dust catchers are large cylindrical lined steel
shells containing a system of baffles to change the course
of gas travel. These dust catchers are Tery efficiant but
tend to retard the velocity of gas flow, which is detri-
mental to good furnace operation.
The first work for which gas- producers' were used was
the firing of fUrnaces for the manufacture o£ iron, and
even today this is still a large field of applica.tion.
Without the gas producer, the iron and steel industry could
never have reached the magnitude that it has in this country
and the successful commeroial gasification of the cheaper
fuels has· done more to develop the quality and to reduce the
cost of manufacture than any other factor.
Many engineers are beginning to appreciate tie superior
advantages of producer gas as a fuel, and is now recognized
by progressive manufacturers as one of the foremost means
of effecting a saving in the cost of production.
Producer Ga.s has many advantages over s-olid fuel, both
in efficency and economy.
The limited and restricted development of the gas prQ-
ducer industry in America is due to three factors, first,
ignorance of the subject; seeond, and abundant fuel supply
which has not made a high fuel economy imperative; third,
the want of adaptability of producers for the work that they
-'1-
are expected to do.
The various text books of Metallurgy, Fuel, Chemistry
and allied subjects have given very little attention to
producer- gas, and some of the books that have referred to
it have shown little or no originality on the part or the
Authors.
The manufacturies and industries lack authentic data
on the producer gas industry. The industries lack reliable
data for want of educated men in gas making. The majority
of educated men (college) know little or nothing in regard
to artifical gas making.
FUEL SUPPLY
One of the most serious problems or the future will
be that of fuel supply. We are even now returning to mines
that were abandoned several years ago and are beginning to
rework them with an economy unknown before.
On the account of high fue·l economy, producer gas. will
be one of the best means of curtailing the useless waste or
ruel, utilizing low-grade rue 1, and presenting a Bubstitute
for natural gas.•
INADAPTABILITY
No producer can be a panacea for all metallurgical ills.
The attempt to design the so cal~ed universal producers has
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been followed by failure. A producer to be successful
must be adapted or so constructed for the particular
work it has to do.
CLASSIFICATION OF GAS PRODUCER
Gas producers may be classified from several points
or view, as follows;
ME'rHODS OF OPERATION
(1) Externally heated, air light retorts, for the
d~structive distillation of bituminous coal; the resulting
gas is with drawn from the reto~ by an eXhauster, below at-
mospheric pressure; the residual coke is removed period-
ically.
(2) Producers in which coal is. consumed or converted
into gas by combustion with air; the hydrocarbons are distil.sd
by the heat of the underlying fuel; the residual coke is first
burned to CO 2 , which is than reduced to 00 by contact with the
incandescent carbon.
(3) Producers in which the awns result is reached,
with gas modifications, due to the introductions, of steam
with the air supply. This is· the us,ual form of producers.
PRODUCER OPERATION
To complete the gasification of coal in a producer
it is necessary that all the air admitted into the producer
be brought into contact wi th incandescent carbon, and to this1tl1.e
one feature to be emphasized is to maintain a compact fire bed.
The bed must be free from channeling t through which air or
steam may pass undissociated to the top or bottom of the fire,
depending upon the direction of the blast.
the lack of proper attention to the above is due 90% of
the trouble met with in making gas of consint volume.
The thickness of fuel bed varies according to weight,
size and the tendency of coal to become pasty or cake. The
fire should be examined at regular intervals of not more than
thirty minutes.
METHOD OF SUPPORTING FUEL
(1) Solid bottom producers, in which the fuel rest
upon the bottom of the producer.
(2) Water sealed producers, in which the ashes are
received in a t"rough of H20.
(3) Bar-bottom producers, in which the fuel rests
on grate bars.
(4) Revolving bottom producers


















NATURE OF PRODUCER GAS
Producer gas is the product of incomplete combustion
in the producer. No co·mbustible residue or coke is left,
and the heat required for the gasification is obtained in
the interior of the producer by the combustion there of a
portion of the charge of fuel which is being gasified.
STEAl( ENRICHED GAS
Since dry air is ~ot usually available, and coke and
charcoal are generally too expensive for fuels, the use of
steam with the air blast is imperative to aecure a proper
operation of the producer.
For a proper understandig of the action of gas-pro-
ducers, it is advisable to divide it into four lones.
The Ash Zone ,the primary object, is· to keep the
intense beat, developed by the combustion of the fuel,
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away from the grate, thus preventing it from burning out.
In the combustion zone the air and steam meet the
carbon, the oxygen uniting with the incandescant C to form
co 2' while the steam is superheated and possibly begins to
decompose.
The CO is generated in the decomposition zone. The steam
decomposed into H and the C02 reduced to CO. A large amount
of heat will be absorbed in this zone to compensate fo r the
carbonization of CO 2 and the decomposition or the steam. The
temperature must be above 1800° F.
The distillation zone occupies the upper part of the fire.
The nature of the hydro-carbons will depend upon the tempera-
ture. If the temperature is high, the hydrocarbon will be
broken up and Hydrogen liberated. This means large gas yield
with little or no tar or soot. If the temperature be kept
low the the hydrocarbons will be condensed with larger
amounts of tar and soot.
HEAT RECOVERY
Preheating of pr~ry air, as well as the aecondary air
in producer work, is of prime importance where such heat is
recuperated from waste heat. It might at first appear im-
practical to add leJisible heat to the fire of the producer,
in 8.8 much as the total producer reactions. are so strongly
...12.-
exothermic as to require some endothermic agent (steam or
CO 2 for the regulation of the fire bed temperature. How-
ever when this heat is added a large portion of the end-
athermic agent may be used and distilled or dissociated,
this increase will transform the sensible heat restored to
·the producer into the latent heat of the potential gas, or
increasing the- manufacttlre 0 f potential gas per unit of fuel.
These factors vlork _very we.ll with the latest type of furnace
construction of valves. One of the most modern and efficient
valves is the Blow Knox, water cooled.
USE OF STE..lUl IN GAS PRODUCER
The primary object in the using of Steam in a gas pro-
ducer is to increase the calorific value of the gas and elim-
inate some of the operating difficulties. Its use will retard




C ~ H20 = CO + 2H
12 • 18 = 28 + 2
6- -. 9 -
-
14 + 1
6fI of Carbon will be oxidized for each pound or H lib-
eratad; however, the amount of CO evolved from each pound
of C is the aame as if the C were burned by air, but the
inert N has been eliminated, and the 00 is mixed with its
own weight of H, there by increasing ihe heating valve of the
resulting gas.
It is· evident that the amount of steam that can be used is
lilnited, as the fuel will become so cool no a.ction will be tak-
ing place.
PROPORTION OF AIR AND STEAM
The proportion of air and steam required will vary with
the type and condition of producer and the blower, type of .
fuel and purpose for which the gas is to be used. The usual
proportions are 10 parts air to 90 parts of steam or 6 pounds
of steam with 94 pounds of air.
a • 0 =co
12 + 15 =28
Therefore 4 pounds.of 0 are required for the combustion of
3 pounds of Carbon. Air re~uired to burn one pound of carbon
Q • 1.33 L!QQ =5.8/} .
23
1/1 of air will burn
..L- 0.17 I/e
58
C ., H20 =00 .. 2H
!. 9 =14 • 1
911 s.team to burn 6/l C or 1.5/1 of Steam per pound of Carbon
-14-
1# Steam will burn
..L= 0.67# C
15
In a mixture of lO~ of this proportion
6# Steam x 0.67 =4# of C burned by steam
94 pounds air x 0.17 =~ of C burned by air
~ 20
The general average of steaI!l consumed per pound of fixed carbon
in the fuel runs 0.2#.
BCHAN I CAL EFFE CT
steam will keep the clinkers soft and porous, thus allow-
ing the blast to pass up through the fuel bed, and giving a
uniform distribution of the blast.
The so lid fuel used containing a low fusion ash will
require more steam; the excess steam used will prevent local-
ized cOlnbustion, or forming 0 f very hard clinkers.
The mechanical gas producer, distinguished from the hand-
poked, hand fed stationary type is now recognized in the gas
making and steel industry as the most efficient type of ap-
paratus for making producer gas from coal.
Their success may be ascribed to the fact that their con-
struction was based on a correct application of the thermo
chemical laws of gas rnaking, and a carefully developed appli-
cation of mechanical design. Further evidence as to the suc-
cess of these automatic' gas machines res;t in the fact that
thousands are in successful competative operation. During
all these years, much information and experience regarding
the perfo rmance 0 f these producers has been gathered through
close contact of use~ and maker.
The Results obtainedt
1. Greatly increased gas-making capicity
2. More unifDrm qua~ity of gas
3. Continuous operation
4. Automatiepoking
5. Increased Mechanical efficiency
6. Reduced Maintenance cost.
EFFICIENCY OF GAS PRODUCERS
The efficiency of a producer~ is the out put divided by the
input or the ratio of heat contained in the gas to that of the
fuel from which the gas was rnade.
The heat contained in the gas may be divided into two parts,
namely, the heat of combustion and the sensible heat due to the
temperature of t,he gas. It is des irable to keep the temperature
a.r the gas as low as possible. It will be useful to consider
the efficiency of hot and· cold gas. To use such coal, mechani-
cal fed and agi tated producers should be us ed, as labor for
properly poking SU(;!l fuel is, almost prohibitive.
From 10 - 12~ &0 is the working degree of most ahaft
produc'ers where the sulphur does not exceed 2%. The sulphur
being in the Coal as. Iron. Pyrites, giving a readily fusible
-16-
ash \Vl1ich is detrimental to go ad gas making operation.
The fa llowing data chows the performance of four
gas producers supplying tVio 60 ton basic stationary open
hearth furnaces.
OPEN HEARlli DATA.
NU!mER .AND CAl:>ACITY OF FURN1\CES
HEA.11.TH
HEARTH AREA- AND PER TON STEEL
TIfJE OF OBSERVATION
Number and actual size of heats
steel produced
2 OF 60 'ION HEATS
32· 0" x 14t 9"
472 Sq. Ft; 8.87 Sq. Ft.
1 week of 161 hours 32 min.
23, of 70 tons
1615 tons: Steel
Steel produced per heat per s.q. ft. hearth 0.148 tons
liearth Area per ton Steel 6.72 sq. ft.
Furnace in f'ull operation per heat 63~ 4 hours 24 min.
• ... 3/4 .. It It 17 1 .. 14 It
.. .. .. 1/2 .. .. It 14 1 It 0 "
.. .. 1/4 .. • It' 1 0 it 3 ..
"
.. off .. .. tt
.2- 0 .. ~ ..
Total 100:4 7 It 1 It
FURNACE TIME PER HEAT
Charging time, gas on Working 18% 1 Hour 14 Min.
Working .. gas on full 62 4 .. 18 ..
Hot Metal Charging, gas on 1/4 1 0 It 3 It
Tapping, gas on full 1.4 0 " 6 It
Tapping, gas on fuel 1.,41' --' o Hour 6 I\[in.
Patching, gas off 3.6 a tt 20 "
Waiting on stock, Gas on 1/2 14 1 tt a
Total 100 % '1 .. 1 M
GAS PRODUCER DATA
Number 4
Type Mechanical poker, Aut om"'atic Stoker
Diameter inside lOt - 0"
Cross Sectional Area 78.54 sq. ft.
Coal Charged (2240M per ton) 382.14 tons
Average time producer off
2.42,25&#
Per day (Cleaning)
Coal gasified per producer per hour
Coal Gasified per sq. ft. producer area
per hour
Steam blower Noz~le 7/16~ dia.
Steam pressure





































COAL LOST IN ASHES
6.65~ - 5.65% - 1.00% Combustible









Producer Gas Thermo Chemistry
Low Values at 62° F - 30M Hg
:VaI. 1 eu.ft. s \Vt. of Is Wt. Heat of :
: I t T't. 1 Cu. Ft. Gas
: % : Cu. ft. I %Combination' . . .
: I: :
































Total 100.00 0.06683 137.52 0.01454 0.01014 0.00101 0.04114
146.00
-ml--
Cu. Ft. of gas per pound = 1.0 + 0.06683 = 14.964 Cu. ft.
Heat of Combustion per pound of gas
137.52 + 0.06633 = 2050 B.T.U.
STEAM CONSU1~1PTION
Average guage pressure 4~; - 60· Absolute
steam per minute per producer
Area x aba Eressure x 60 = 7.713#
70
Total steam used (161 hours 32 min.)
Deduct for reduced blowing
Net Actual steam used
steam per ton coal gasified
Steam per Producer per hour












COAL GASIFIED & PReDUCT
_...,...-""-"--.......---...
4 eiGht per Weight. Per/0
Line Item Weight iHeight Ton Coal Ton Steel
# -.11_ Ji__
1 Coal lost in Ash 1.07 9160 2.3.9 5.65
,.,2 ., .. in soot .69 5906 15.4 3.64
---------- ...- .
3 Goal lost in tota.l 1.76 15066 39.3 9.29
4 .. gasified 98.24 840934 2200.7 520.00
5 CQal ',.To.t·al 100.00 856,000 2240.0 529.29
6 Carbon in gasified
Coal 76.23 641,000 1677.5 396.00
7 Gas - du. ft •
•8 .. Weight Ibs
6~a5,ooo 165620.0 ",39142.00
4,224 t 900., 11055!O 2616.00
9 ,Cu. ft. Gas per pound of Coal Gasified 73.9 cu. ft.
10 Weight tt It .tt
11 steam used pounds 242,256 634 150.3
12 Air used pounds 3,419,200 8960
13 Heat of Combustion 8,692,960.000 22,800,000 5,385.00
NOTES:
6- 84Q,934 x J6.23%
7- 641,000 =~fied-2~
0.01014 't C per cu. ft.
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8 - 63,215,000 x 0.06683
~o - t~~
12. - rNt. of gas x (61.5%) =N2 by ~~/eight in gas
4,224,660 x 61.5 =2,595,835# N2 in gas
2,595,835 .. 75.92% = 3,419,200# l\doist air




C 76.23 0.1567 • ~·x 0.00036 =0.00288
H 5.02 3.370 • 8 x 0.00017 =0.00136
N 1.38 0.2.405 .. 8 x 0.0000119= 0.00009



















Range of Sp.Ht. Sensible
Temp. per Heat
Degree Btu
Coal 2240 12917 28934100 70 8 .327 5860
Steam 634 1171 740000 90
-23-
1.000 57880








Temp. Sp. Ht. Sensible
per Heat
___D_egre~._ B_t_u__
Air (Dry) 8834 90 .28,-- .234 57880
H2O in Air 126 1109 139740 90 S.P. 28 .426 1500
H'60 in
aal 25 90 S.P. 8 1.000 200
Total 29814640 65440
Total sensible Heat & heat of Combustion
Total as above per eu. ft. 180.4 Btu
Total as above per cu. ft. Gas 2701
SE:N SI BLE HEAT I~! GAS
2,9880080
S:v. Ht.,. Temp.erature Range 62°,- 1400° - _13,;;...3;;...2_o ~ _
%, ~. lO-F & 1 Lb.
Gasea by Sp. Ht.
Weight Btu
2 CH4 1.70 .53.00.(
tt x .000150) = .1898 = .7198
3 C2H4 .48 .3170.( II x .000 130) - .1732 := .54.02-
1.00 3.3700.' .. x .000170) - .2264 =a.59644 H2 -
5
°2 .02 .2104.( " x .000014) - .01865= .22.90-
6 N 0·1.50 •• 2405+( .. x .0000119)= .01585 =.2564






8 100.00 Sp. Ht of Producer Sa.'
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.300425
HEAT DELIVERED IN GAS PER TON COAL CHARGED
\Veight Btu Heat of Rise i:g Sp. Ht. Sensible
Ibs. per Combustion Temp. F Per of. neat BTU
-lb.
Gas 11055 2050 22663000 1338 0.295 4525000
vVater 216 1109 240000 1311 .561 160000
Tota.l Z2903,OOO 4685000
Heat Per Cu. Ft. Gas




Total W'eight Per Ton
Water - In 10 Weight II Coal Steel
Coal 1.11 9500 Z4.85 5.89
Air 1.41 48210 123.40 29.70
Steam 100.00 242256 634.00 150.00
Total 2.99966 782.25# 185.591
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Cold Gas.
ANALYSIS - BY W3IGHT - PER TON OF OOAL CH.llRGED
I/Wt. Per Carbon Oxygen Hydro ge rl Nitrogen
.~~n Coal
---.JL # # #
1 Coal 2240 1677.5 238 112 31
2 Air 8940 2141 6799
3 Steam 634 555 79
4 Gas 11053 1677.5 2.408 167 1863
THERMOCHEMICAL EFFICIENCY
R = Thermochemic~l E~rgy~~livered =
Potential En~rgy Supplied
= 2-75,88~~ = 92.33% Hot Gas.
29,880,000
E = ~7i,880200~ - 4 2 685,000 =22,903,000 • 77.00~
29,880,000 29,880,000
SID&ARY
PER TON CO AL CHARGED
Coal Charged • • •
Ash Lost . ... . . . . .
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. . . . .. . . . . 2240 Ii
126.5#
PER TON COAL CHARGED
(Cont'd)
Coal lost in Ash 23.9# Soot 15.4#.
· . .
Coal Moisture
Coal Gasified . .
. . · . . . .




Calorific Valve of Coal per pound•• .12917.0 BTU
Steam Used in Blower . .
· ·
.
· · · · · ·
640.0#
tt • ... .. P'er Lb. Coal.' 0.283#
·
.
· · · · · ·
Air Blown 8960.0#
"










· · · · ·
" Cu. Ft. Per' Pound 620 F.
" Weight per cu. ft. • ••
Gas Temp. •••••••••








. . . . .
· · ·
14.96 Cu. ft.







• • 155620.oCu. Ft.· . . . .
. . .
. . . . .Gas Made
· . . . . .Producer Efficiency-Hot Gas••••
Producer Efficiency Cold Gas • . . . . . 77. OO/~
PRODUCER TEST
Object:
1. The object of this test was to determine the coal con-
sumption, quantity and quality of gas received from producers,




2. In conclusion the drawing up of a heat balance sheet for
one hundred pounds of coal as fired and showing the conditions
that exist while operating. producers.
P~OC~1
3. The quality of steam was first determined by means of a
separating calorimeter. The qUality of steam thus found was
82.2%, carrying 17.8~ moisture.
4. This test was run over a period of thirty-two operating
hours.
5. The tonnage is based on a period of eighty-eight operating
hours'.
QJ!servations'l
6. Prior to the test the producers were running too hot.
It was als.o noted that the producers were cleaned too low,
thereby loosing their required fuel beds, resulting in poor
gasification.
7. The quan tity of carbon or coke in ash was apparently very
high, later varified by analysis 0 f the ash.
8. For a period of thirty-two hours all coal red into pro-
ducers and all ash taken from producers was weighed and same
recorded.
9. Continuous gas samples.were taken fDr a period of from
six to eight hours.
-28-
PRQ,DUCER TEST
10. Temperatures of the gas were obtained through out the tes·t
by means of a Bristol recording pyrometer. These temperaturea
were recorded from the two operating producers.
11. Samples of the coal and ashes were taken. Large samples
being taken, ,worked down by the, "cone and quarter method".
Complete analysis ware run on the same a.t coke plat labora-
tory.
12. Flue gas temperature were obtained by means of a Hoskins
indicating pyrometer~
13. The air supply to the furnace for complete combustion of
the gases was decidely in excess. From c'alculations the ex-
cess is shown to be 76.1%. There should be possibly 15% ax-
e'ess air for the gases thereby leaving 6,1.1% useless air going
to the furnace. This condition existing, places the stael in
the furnace in a highly oxidizing atmosphere, resulting in loss
by oxidization and the formation of a.-cale on the steel.
14. Referring to the a~h analysis there is. 33.8~ combustible
in this ash. There are undoubtedly some irragularities in the
operation of these producers. At times the m,achines are cleaned
too low and considerable combustible comes through the grates.
The actual condition of the grates could not be determined while
the producers were in operation but it would be advisable to
give these grates a thorough inspection at such a time as it
-28-
could conveniently be done as they may be in bad shape allowing
considerable combustible to fall through. Probably closer atten-
tion to the complete combustion would also eliminate consider-
able of this material from being wasted. Certainly the figure
'of 33.8~ should be reduced.
15. In conclusion calculations show the thenmal efficiency of
the furnace to be 9.'32%, about 50% lower than good furnace
operation for a reheating furnace. The average pounds of steel
heated per hour required approximately 3,000,000 B. T. U. The
heating value of the gas delivered to the furnace per hour gives
approximately 20~OOO,OOO B. T. U. not considering the sensible
heat carried by the gas.
16. It was also noticed that the furnace worked slow and sluggish.
17. Just after this test 'was complete, however, general repairs
were given the furnace t including building up of all brick work
under the furnace floor, cleaning out of gas and air ports and
the cleaning out of the stack sewer, running from furnac.e to
stack. This 'seemed to improve the operation somewhat.
18. At times the stack from this mill has a long flame of
burning gases'. The result of combustion of unburned gases in
the furnaces. After the steel has attained a rolling temperature
it is the custom of the heaters to "Cross the Valves" whi'ch
means by-passing a portion of the gases direct to the stack,
-30-
PRODUCER. TEST
thus short circuiting the furnace. This method is used to
control the gas flow to the furnaces. It is during these
periods that considerable gas is wasted and when the gases.
arrive at the top of' the s:tack it united with the air and
the resulting flame appears.
19. Should it become necessary to relieve the furnace of
surplus gas or at times cut the gas off entirely it would be
far more economical to reduce the pressure on the producers
by regulating the jet blower valves at the prod~cer house.
This will reduce the flow of gases to the furnace.
20. Following will be found a summary o·f results as. obtained,
from this test showing various values as determined by the
appended calculations.
Stn4lARY OF RESULTS OBTAINED
from
12" cl 20" Ifill .Gas' Producers
2-1. Carbon per pound of gas••••••••••••• 0.114
Pounds of gas per p.ound of coal. •.• • • • • • • 5.980
Pounds of air p.er pound coal • • • • • • • • 0.0388
Pounds of steam per pound coal • • • • ••••• 9.240
Pounds of Coal ·fired per hour. • • • • • • • .2.2.99.000'
Volume or gas per pound of coal. • •.• • • • • .66.970
-3,1-
SUMMARY OF RESULTS OBTAINED .
From
12" l 20 M Mill Gas Producers (Cont'dj
Volume of pound of gas in Cu. ft.
• • • • • 11.20
Cu. Ft. of air per Cu.Ft. of gas(Theoretical) 0.952
B.T.U. per pound of Coal • • • • · . • • 12045.00
B. T. U. per cu. ft. gas • • • • • • • • • 134.45
B.T.U. in gas per pound of coal •• • • • .9004.21
B·...T.U. in tar per Cu. ft. gas- • • •
B.T.U. in Tar per pound of coal ••
• • • •
• • • •
4.48
300.00
B.T.U. in soot per cu. ft. gas.
.B.T.U. in soot per pound coal.
• •
· .
• • • •
• • • •
1.37
91.10
Total B. T. U. per pound of coal•• • • • • 10385.85
0-,. ,.Vl.r
B.T.U. 10S8 in ahes • • • • ••• • • • • •
B. T. U. loss in unburned carbon
par pound of coal •••• • • • • • • • • 791.00
22. Sensible heat frOlfi air blast per pound
coa.l • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0.5529
Heat from steam per pound coal. • • • · . . 380.1200
Grams of wa.ter per C'u. ft. ga.s. • • • • •• 17.. 03
Co1dGaa Thermal Efficiency. • • • • • •• 74.710
Hot Gas The rmal Efficiency • • • • • • •• 80.6%
Temperature of Producer ~a • •
Sensible heat (a~t'.u.) per hour
• • •
carried by the gas. • • .• • • •• 6,010,000.00
SU~:TI\'iARY OF RESULTS OBTAINED
from
12ft & 20" Ifill Fu.rnace(C.cn't:!d.)
23. Hearth width.
• • • • • . . . • • . . . . . . 9 ft.




• • • • • • • • · .
• • •
• • • •
. . .
14 ft. 6 in.
130.5 sq. ft.
Total steel charge'ii ••••••••••••72.0,860. Ibs.
Total furnace time · . . . . . . . . . . . . 88 hours
Steel charged per hour. • • • • . . . . . . .8,191.6 Ibs.
Pounds of steel per sq. ft. hearth
per hour •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Pounds of steel per pound coal (total time) •




· . . . .
• • • •
Cu. ft. gas per hour.
'I b:. .B. ~..U•. ,per hour ••
. . . .
. . • • • •
• •154,844.00
20,195,697.00
B.T.U. per pound of steel • • • • • • • • • • 374.00
B.T.U. per hour heating steel. • • • • 3,063,658.00
Excess air to furnace (Theoretical) • • • • • 76.17
Thermal Efficiency of furna.ce • • • • • • • •
Test en 20" I: 12· Mill Producers
HEAT BALANCE
24. Carbonl/lGas t
Relative carbon from CO2 =5.5 x 12 = 66.00
• .. ~ CO - 22.& x 12= 267.60
-
.. .. • CH4 - 2.08 12 = 24.96- .x
• .. • ~H4 .. .50 x 12 :I.. 6,.00
Total .. • 364.56·
j~
TEST ON 20" & 12ft IviILL PRODUCERS





5.5 x 44 =
2.05 x 32 =
22.3 x 28 =
10.4 x 2: =
2.08 x 16, =















2.7. Carbon in 1# Gas • 364.56 - .114.
319'1.68
2·8. Pounds of Gas/IJCo~l .6828;( F. C. in etal • ~,.98/1
.114
29. Volume of one pound of Ga~1
Determined as folloWBI










TEST ON 20" ! 12" l\ITLL PRODUCERS
Substituting
Volume of one pound of gas = 359
31.97
= 11.2 cu. ft.





~ Vol~ B.T.U./Cu. ft. B.T.U./loa
.5 x 159.5' • 797·.5
22.3 x
co 22.3, x 312· - 7180.6
-
H. 10.4 x 324 - 3369.6
-
CH4 2.08 x 1009 - 2098.2
Tota.l z. T. U./IOO Cu. Ft. Gas - 1344.5
-
1 Cu. rt cohtaina 134.4,5 B. T. u.
Heat in Cu. ft. gas/#coal - 66.97 x 134.45 •• T.U.= 9004.21 B.T.U.
From page (17) B.T.U. gain through tar: 4.48 B.r.U./cu. ft.
• • (18)· •• soot - 1.37 • • •
5.85 "
B. T. U. in tar par pounds of coal = 300- B. T. U.
B. T. U. in aoot per pounds of coal. 91.7 B. T. U.
31. The amount of air introduced per lO~ coal.
lOql coal produces 6697.00 cu. ft. gas.
From analysis gas contains 51.4% Nitrogen.
669'.00· x 5'.4~ =3844. Cu. it Nitro~n.
Since 1 Cu.' ft. Nitrogen weighs .07~/cu. ft.
3844 x .0781 = 2,99.8# Nitrogen/10aH ·tc)Ml.
-35-
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TEST ON 20" lI:. 12" MILL PRODUCERS
Nitrogen present in. coal:' 1.181% (analysis) or 1.18#/100/1 Coal
299 .. 8# - 1.18# = 298.6{I Nitrogen from the Blas,t/10O/l c•.al
Air contains 76.9% (weight) Nitrogen
298.21 = 3.88# air/lO~ coal.
76.9
32. I. HEAT FRO}-! CALORIFIC POllER OF FUE'L
The calorific power 0 f the coa,l :. 12045 B.T.U./tl (analysist
10011 coal. 100 x 12045 B. T. U.= 1,204,500 B.T.U. ·s'.
33. II. HEAT FROM AIR BLAST.
Temperature 0 f air 92fT - 3Bo r • 60· F. Absolute.
Air Blast raised by steam to 1400 F.
Only sensible heat will be taken care of here.
s. H. =Weight x Sp. heat x temperature.
= 3.88# x 0.23'15 x 60 = 55.2.9 B.T.U.j100/l Coal.
34. III. HEAT FROM STEAJlt
Steam pl' assure of boiler
steam 'Quality 82.•~ (from test
13~/Sq." (Gauge)
l~S ..~.




Q • H8~t or liquid.
X • Quality of Steam.
R.~ Latent heat of
evaporation.
TES-T ON 20" 4: 12" MILL PRODUCERS
-~ 1038.5 x .36'10 =380.12 B.T.U.lf! Coal
or 38012 :a.T.U. _from steam/10O#Coal
35. H'ydrogen in Coal -= 5.09:( (analysis-)
H · H • 04%/VOlume Oz/C.Ft.2 1n'2 • b x .09
H2 in CH4 =.0208 x .18
H2 in C2H4 -.0050 x .18
.1556
.1047 x .09:: .OQ.21Qa..Oz. = ~000594f1
16
111 Co ..1 makeS' 66.97 Cu. Ft. Gas.
Hydrogen in gas from ~ coal ~ .000594 x 66.97=
.04078 Cu. Ft. Hydroszen.
Hydrogen from decomposition or s.team = .04078 Cu. Ft.
Weight of Hydrogen decomposed IDeo&!
.04078/1 x 9 • .36702/1 or 36.70:/1 steamjoO# Coal.
36. IV. HEAT IN CAIORFIC POWER OF GAS.
100/1 Coal makes 669'1 CU. fl. gae. 600r 25.25- Hg.
1 Cu. ft. gas contains 134.45 B.T.U.
6697 x 134.45 B.T.U. =900,421 B.T.U. in Gas/loq#coal
3.'1. V. HEAT ABSORBED IN THE DECOMPOSITION OF STEAK BY CARBON
H2°. C ..... CO • H2
68000 • 29160. -39840 Calories in dec.omposing 18 Kg H20
-37-
TEST ON 20" ! 12- MILL PRODUCERS
• -158096 B.T.U-. in Decomposing 39.6{I
'Steam pressure =147#/sq.in, Absolute.
'Each 11 steam contains 1038.5 B.T.U.
39.6/1 =39.6 x 1038.5 B.T.U. 41,124.6 B.T.U.
158,096 - 41t 124.6 B.T.IT. =116,971.4 B.T.U.
116.971.4 =2954 B.T.U. amount of heart abserbed in the
39.6
decomposition of 1# steam by carbon.
The weight of steam disassociated per lOqU Coal • 36.7~
3,6.70 X 2954 B.T. U. =. 108,411.8 B. T,.U.
38. REAT LOST IN SENSIBLE -HEAT OF ASHES.
The value of heat lost in sensible heat of ashes was.
assumed at 9'.2:4 B.T.U. per pounds of coal.
3,9. HEAT WST IN Ul\rBURNT CARBON OF ASHES.
From analysis; Coal contains 16.0-1% ash.
.. • I Ash contains 33'.8" combustible •
16.01 x 33-.~ • 5.4~
Total c'arbon in coal 68.28~ (analysis)
1001 coal contains 68.' '28/1 carbon.
5.42 x 68128/1 =28.6'1# carbon in ash/10O/J- coal.
14600 B.T.U. x 5.4~ ~ '191 B.T.U. ·loss in As'h due to




TEST ON 20· ! ).2." MILL PRODUCERS
40. VIII. HEAT IN TAR a: SOOTs
From test.12 grams tar in 1 Cu. ft. gas.
1000 grams '= 22/1
.0022/1 x .12 = .000264# tar/Cu ft.
Heating value of tar: 17,000 B.T.U./#
.000264 x 17,000 B.T.U•• 4.48 B.T.U. for tar/eu.ft. gas
Cu. ft. gas/10O/! caal = 6697
B.T.U. for tar': 6697 x 4.48 • 29',992 B.T.U. for tar.
41. SOOT.
From analysis .043 gramB' Boct.lCu. Ft. gas
1000 grams =2. 'lI




1001 coal giye '669'1 Cu. ft. gas' •
•0000189# x 6697 Cu. Ft. x 134.45 B.T.U. : 18 B.T.U./10q#coal.
due to soot in ga~
42. HEAT LOSS IN DECOMPOSITION OF COAL OR VOLATILIZATION OF
JOLATlLE MATTER.
From ana~1si8 C 6.8.28 4.20 - 6~Q8.-
--
H. 5.09 .32 - 4.77
- -
S .75 .50 - '.25
-
..g.g-
TEST ON 2.0" & 12" MILL PRODUCERS
(.6408 x 14600 • 62000 x (.0477 x .0364) • 4000 x .0025 +
. . 8 .
• 0000264 x 17000') .. 12045 =27'11.65 B.T.U.!#coal
1001 coal =27,716.5 B.T.U. loss/lOqlCoal
43. MOISTURE IN GAS.
From amalysis 2.0246 grams /1.83 Cu. Ft.
2.0246 =1.106 grams leu. ft.
1.83
1006 grams • 2•.2/1 .0022{1
.0022 x 1.106 -= .002433/1 water leu Ft•
• 002433 x 7000- 17.031 grains per Cu. ft.
44. Thermal Ef~iciency of Producers
Cold Gas 900421 x 100 = '4.~
1204500·
Hot gas 900421 .'71,122 x 100 =80.6%
1204500
45. AIR REQUIRED (THID ) FOR C01.!PIE.TE COliBUSTION OF GAS.
CO 2 5.5 l H =10.4 x 2.39 = 2.4.85
C2H4 .5 } CH~ 2.08x. 9.56 = 19.92( 'Gas
°2 2.05 ) Analysis Q2H4 • • 50 x 14. 34 = 7.17(
CO 22.3 ) CO = 22.30 x 2.39 = '53.2,9( Cu. rt. a.ir/100 cu. ft. gas= 105.23
)
H2 10.4 ( 105.23) 9.,79
CH4 2.08 ) 95.24 Cu. rt. air/1OOCu.ft. gas • 60°1'
«
N2 57.4 ) 25.2ij"tHg. or .952 Cu.Ft. air/eu.rt. gas.
46. This gas conaains some free oxygen. The amount of air that
must be furnished for combustion will be decreased by an amount
equal to the amount of air that the free oxygen represents.
Ratio of air to oxygen
100 =4.78
20.9i
Oxygen present in gas: =2.05






















TEST ON 20" ! 12" IfILL PRODUCERS
48. Flue Gas Conta.ins
5.8 . = x .3088 = .151312 C~. Ft. of Oxygen/eu.Ft. gas.
11.7
.151312 = .725 Cu. ft. air Excess •
• 21
From page (13) .9524 Cu. ft. air/Cu. ft. gas (Theo.)
10 XxC8S s air to Furnace = •725 • 100 = 76.1
.952.4
49. Coal consumption 201384#
Gross operating hours • 88
201384 = 2299# Coal/Hour (2 producer~)
88
~ Coal producer 66.97 Cu. ft. gas.
2299 x 66.9.7 Cu. ft. - 154844 Cu. ft. ftaa;hou~
B.T.U. Value ~f gas =134.45
~4t844 x 134.45 B.T.U. =20,795,697 B.T.U.!Kour
Amount Steel charged in 88 hiurs ='12'0,860/1
I Steel charged per hour = '120860 = 81.91.6/1
88
The Amount er heat required to raise ~ steel from 6SoF
50. Weight~l x mean sp. heat x ( Tl - T2)
1fI x .16'1 x (23,00° - 65°) =374. BTU
8191.6 x 3'(4 BTU 3,063,658 BTU required per hour.
-42--
Hearth Area = 130.5 aq. ft.
TEST ON· 20'" a: 12" MILL. PRODUCERS




= ~ = .4'11/1
2299




8191.6: 62.77H/sq. Ft. Hearth Area / Hour.
130.5
54. Eff. of Fee.
: 3,063,658.4 X 100 =9.32%
20,195,697. • 6,010,000
55. sensible heat carried to furnace with gas.
154,814 cu. tt./hour 60°F 2.5.25/1 Hg
(No ma.terial change in pressure)
Temperature of gas. 1475 0F (average)
154,844 x 1475° + 4600 • 19350 = 5'16,000 cu. ft.
460 • 60 520
=Volume Qf gas at 1475Q F
576*000 x••022 x (1475" .. 1000°) =
1000°1 • Flue Gas Temperature
-43-
6,010,000 BTU • s:8nsibl.
heat/hour carried with gas.
BALANCE SHEET FOR 10011 COAL
12~ l 20M Mill Producera





I. Heat from Calorific power of fuel 1,204,500.00 97.99
II. .. • Air Blast 55.29 .008




IV. Heat in Calorific power orgas 900.421.00 72.46
8.74
.07loss in sensible heat of ash








• • unburned carbon of ash





IX. ~ Consumed in decomposition of coal 21,'116.50 2.ii
~'.
XI,
Sensible heat is uncleaned gas




BALANCE SHEET FOR lO~ Coal
(Cont'd)
12" and 20" MILL PRODUCTION
Dat. Mill Turn Charge Production Scrap Cinder Delays Gross' Net
Cold Running' Hours Running




5..26-2·6 20·' 1 90260 80050 7400 2810 105" 60" 3rd Turn 8 2'45" 5'15"
5-2'1-26 20· 1 112100 9760:5 10845 3650 80·· 10" M .. 8 2-10· 5'50"




I 5-29-26 2:0· 1 74150 67150 5100 2500- 30. 115" .. .. 8 2'25" 5'35"
...-...
- - -
3.69260 3.2683'5 30165 12260 270" 295· 32 9'25" 22'35"
COAL CUNSUMTPTION
12" & 20"' Gas Producers
-......-...,....................---- .....~
Total C'oal Gross- Cold Qasifica- Total Coal
Net , Coal Gasi- Testing Gross Steel tion in pounds
D-at. ~ 2!!!.. I!Hour;. fied!H:r: Hours Dalal!! Delays k e& ~.L!!~urs.a- ..
5-26-26 North 8606# . 132411 46.8/1 6.5 465" 120" 28.3 31776
.. South '1494 1153 40.'1 6.5 28.3· 2'1672




• South 8324 979.2 30.4 8.5 28.3: 23496
5-28-26 North 9406 1106.6 39.0 8.5 375" 75'· 28.3 26558.4
.. South 8328 979.6 30.4 8.5 28.3 23510
5-29-26 North 5146 1029 37.5 5 255" 100" 28.3 24576
.. South 4150 830 29.3 5 28.3 19920
201388.4
ANALYSIS FROM 20" i 12tt MILL PRODUCER TEST
Datel 6-1-26


















































Average Gas Temperature 14750 F.
From Gas Analysis.
BTU per cubic foot or gas (low value)
Combustibles C2H4 .5 x 1595 = 19?5
00 22.3 x 322 = '1"180.6
H2 10.4 x 324 • 3369.6
CH4 2.08 x 1009 = 2098.7!
100 Cu. Ft. Gas 13445. BTU"















#1. Vol. 1 Cu. Ft. I 12. Vol. 1, Cu. ft.
----~-----_._---_, I - %
:
C2H4 .50' x 15~! = 797.5 s C2H4 .42 x 1595 = 669.9
t
02 2.05 I 02 .02
I
CO 22. 3 x 322 =7180.6 I 00 22. 63 x 322 = 7286. 26
I
H2 10.4 x 324 ~ 3369.6 I H2 12.58 x 324 = 2825.92
•CH4 2.08 x 1009 =2098.72 I CH4 2.'10 x 1009 = 2724.3
s
N2 51.4 I N2 55.75
I
----------~-------------------
100 Cu. Ft. Gas- =13445. BTU 100 Cu. Ft. Gas =13506. 98 BTU
1" .. .. =134.45 BW 1 e d.. 135.0 BTU
THERMAL EFFICIENCY,
#1 Hot Gas (147S0F)
Cold Gas






SUMMARY OF GAS A.N'ALYSIS
Apparently the. hand fired producers were supplied
with too much air, polluting the combustible gas with
excess'iva oxygen and nitrogen. However, the coal fired
in these producers was of very high ash contents, cok-
ing coal. Fusion point of ash 2240oF.
On this trial trouble was experienced with the ash
forming clinkeri~g.
It was necessary to operate' machines at a slightly
higher temperature in the fuel bed, due to the using of
coking coal. If it were possible to operata machines
under similiar conditions at a lower temperature, a richer
and more uniform gas would result.
The automatic machines make a more uniform gas and a
rd 1"~ ,-
constant flow, with a saving of 65~ more power.
-51-
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